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Welcome to our first Winter Update
NMSI would like to welcome you to this first Winter edition of our newsletter updating 

you on all progress on the Ghana 7 District Hospitals Project.

Nicholas Oliver speaks at 4th Annual 
Africa Hospital Expansion Summit
After successful editions in South-Africa, Zambia and Mozambique, Noppen 

hosted the 4th Annual Africa Hospital Expansion Summit in Ghana, on the 

22nd and 23rd September 2016 at Swiss Spirit Hotel & Suites Alisa, Accra.

Nicholas Oliver, Head of Business Development for NMSI, was invited to 

chair a panel discussion on financing healthcare in Africa.  The event proved 

to be a success with the Hon. 

Alexander Segbefia, Minister of 

Health for Ghana, in attendance.

NMS’ Nicholas de Lisle 
named GTR Young 
Exporter of the Year
Nick de Lisle, NMSI’s Bid Manager, was 
named joint winner of the GTR Young 
Exporter of the Year award at this year’s 

British Exporters Association annual luncheon, which took place at Mansion 
House on 10 October 2016. 

The event, sponsored by National Bank of Abu Dhabi, was attended by 
200 members and guests including the Lord Mayor of the City of London, 
The Rt. Hon. Alderman the Lord Mountevans and Sir Richard Needham, the 
Earl of Kilmorey.

Applicants for the award had to be employed or nominated by a BExA member, 
with the selected finalists having to face an 
interview panel of British Export Association 
and GTR Members, to explain what their role 
was within the company and where they add 
value, as well what issues they felt could be 
improved within the industry.

Former winners have come from companies 
such as Rolls-Royce, Sky-Futures and Dints 
International Ltd.
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Dodowa, 
Hospital No.1
The new Shai Osudoku 

District hospital in Dodowa is 

flourishing!  According to the new hospital management system, there have 

been almost 19000 visits, 

with over 1800 of those 

being admitted, while the 

maternity department has 

seen over 160 births.

Fomena, Hospital No.2 – Site Progress
Good progress is being made on the Fomena District hospital site, with 

the external and internal road works and paving having advanced further.  

The second and third mechanical/electrical fixes are being completed in a 

number of the buildings, as the rooms become finished.

The walkways across the site have progressed well and are now waiting 

delivery of the roof sheets for completion, while the emergency generators 

and associated fuel tank have been installed.  Terrezzo work surfaces and 

counters continue to be constructed within the residences and nursing 

stations, creating a superior finish to the kitchen areas of the residence and 

ward areas.

External landscaping works have progressed well with grassed and planted 

areas across the majority of the site, as well as the commencement of 

maintenance.

Kumawu, Hospital No.3 – Site Progress
The 3rd site in Kumawu continues to witness rapid progression, with the 
external works at the front of the hospital continuing to develop rapidly with all 
pavement areas, parking bays, kerbing and storm water drainage now being 
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completed and the 
slope to the site 
boundary having 
been graded and 
dressed for landscaping.

The MEP works are well 
underway, with the 
contractor now progressing on the second and third fixes, as well as data and 
IT installation works.  Plastering of the external main building is now complete, 
with internal walls nearing completion, while the entrance canopies are now up 
and landscaping is underway.

The development platform for the mortuary building and associated car 
parking and access area have now been completed.  The design of the new 
retaining wall along the front of the mortuary has been finalised, as well as the 
associated drainage scheme.

Abetifi, Hospital No.4 – Site Progress

Works have progressed at 

the Abetifi hospital site with 

the spraying and plastering 

of the main building.  

Electrical and mechanical 

second fix works are due 

to commence, once a full 

design review of the MEP design has been 

finalised.

Design works for the WWTP and internal 

access roads are being completed and works 

will be finalised on these and all external 

design challenges during the next phase.

Garu-Tempane, Hospital No.5 – Site 
Progress
The site is currently being kept secure in anticipation of the next phase of works.

Sekondi, Hospital No.6 – Site Progress
The site is currently being kept secure in anticipation of the next phase of works.
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Takoradi-European, Hospital No.7 – 
Phase 1 Progress
Work at the Takoradi-European Hospital staff accommodation is well 
advanced with the revised concrete central staircase structure to the three-
bedroom apartment units with the first two floors now complete and the 
remainder due for completion over the next phase.

Internally, all of the floor levels have now been plastered and skimmed and 
floor screening works completed allowing tiling to progress within bathrooms 
and floors.  Kitchen counters have been installed and are awaiting final 
finishing with work surfaces having been ordered and awaiting site delivery 
to allow completion. 

The external works have also progressed well with the construction of the site 
perimeter wall, waste water treatment plant plinths and associated internal 

infrastructure being progressed and nearing completion. 

Refresher Training 
at Dodowa
In October, staff at the new Shai 

Osudoku District Hospital in 

Dodowa were lead through a 

refresher training day on the 

equipment in the Ears, Nose, 

Throat and Eye department.

The session proved to be a 

success at re-affirming what 

the employees had already been taught.

Pharmaceutical 
Medical System 
Central Stores
Site investigation works at the 

old Central Medical Stores site 

are now completed and NMSI 

are in the process of finalising 

the interpretative geotechnical report.  The site 

continues to be kept secure, while structural and 

infrastructure designs are considered.  NMSI 

now await feedback from the Ministry of Health, 

as well as a site meeting with their engineers before 

progressing further.


